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BY" AUTHORITY.

Officii! information bu beea received at
tkia department that daring the temporary
absence of Ellas Perkins, Eq., from Lahaina,
Wm. G. Needham, Esq., hu been dob- - ap- -
poimea Acting l ice ikmtnl or the United
States for that port. He will be respected
accordingly.

Signed Srrrnix II. PariT-ip-

Minltter of Forriirn AfMrs, ad interim.
Dmarxcrr cr Foanex Arruas, J

Honolulu, Spt- - 7, 1568.

Official information hat been received at this
department that the Consniate of His Prussian
Majesty has been this day merged into that of
the North German Confederation ; also that
the official representation of H. R. H. the
Grand Dolce of Oldenburg is withdrawn
from this date, and entrusted to the newly ap-
pointed North German Consul; also that the
official representation of the Free and Han-- f

eatic city of Lubeck will be from this date in
the hands of the North German Consul.

Signed) Stephen n. Phillips,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, ad interim.

Dzriamrr or Forces Armas, 1
IlcaoUuu, Augusts, 1SCS. J

Official information has been received at
this department that Colonel Z. S. Scaldinr.
who was appointed Acting Consul of the Uni-
ted States for the port of Honolulu, has left
this Kingdom, and that Elias Perkins, Esq.,
Comal of the United States for the port of
Lahaina, has been appointed Actinr Consul
for the port of Ilonolnln. To the official acts
and doings of Mr. Perkins in his aforesaid ca
pacity of Acting Consul, fall and exclusive
faith and credit will be given until farther
souce.

Signed SrErncx It. PaiLLtrs,
Minister of Foreign A Cain, ad interim.

VETHniRtT or oanox Armas, I
Honolulu, September 1, 156S. J

Collector-General'- s OrricE
Honolulu, II. I., Sept. 1. 1S6S.rHoaxer: G. Crabbe has this day been ap

pointed surveyor and board for the fort and
Collection District of Ilonolnln, Island of
Oahu. W. F. Allex,

Collector-Gener- al of Cuetomt,
Approved.

F. W. Htrrcmsox.
Acting Jliniiter of Ttnanee.

. Post-Oitic- e Nonce. In order to 'expedite
easiness in the making up of the foreign Mails
at this Office, un the days of departure of the

'cteamers and sailing packets from this port,
the undersigned requests that all mail matter
be stamped. Arid cp. P. Bmckwood,

Posffltaffer-treNera- f.

Gexeral
Honolulu, Sept 1st, 1663.
Approved.

F. W. Htrrcnisox,
Jfinitter of Interior.

List of Tax-Collecto- rs

Appointed Tor lSCS.
OAIIU:

Honolulu. . . .G H Luce
Ewa and Waianae. J W Keawebunahala
Waialna.-...- . ..... ... .W C Lano'i
Koolaaloa.: Paukiolani
Koolaupoto.... S G Wilder

3IAUI :
Lahaina..:........ Peter n Treadway
Wailukii n Euihelani
Matawao ..... ...J Keohokaua
TIana............ T C Forsvth
Molokai and JLanai-.- .. D Eaopeahina

HA1VAII
Hilo G W Akao Hapai
Himakna J K Eaunamano
North Eohala W Jlersebnrg
South Eohala......... ..II Cooper
North Kona. .. .......J G Hoapili
South Kona....... ...K Kamauoha
Kau..... L E Swain
Puna... S B Puamana

Hanalei,
Anaholo....
Lihtie
Koloa
Waimea....
Kiihau......

liACAIi
Sam'lWilcox

. S Kamahalo

...T H Marshall
W 0 Smith

...J n Eapuniai

..Frank Sinclair
Sj order of the Acting Minister of Finance.

BE IT KNOWN to all whom it may con-
cern, that Theodore C. Hecck, Esquire,
having presented to this Department his Com-
mission from His Majesty William I., King of

- Prussia; he, the said Theodore C. Hecce,
Esquire, is hereby acknowledged, by order of
the Eing, as Consul for the North German
Confederation, at Honolulu, and all his official
acts, as such, are ordered by His Majesty, to
receive full'faith and credit by the authorities
of this Government,

Given under my hand and the Seal
of the Foreign Office at Honolulu,
this 24tU day of August, 1S6S.

(Signed)
STEPHEN H. PHILLIPS.

Vessel Wanted.
By authority of the Board of Immigration,

the undersigned solicits proposals for fur-
nishing a

Schooner or Other Vessel,
.Of sufficient capacity to accommodate at least

Forty rmiufgrnnt Passengers,
Bach vessel will be required to proceed to the
GILBERT A5D CAROLINE ISLANDS
And such other points sstnay be designated
by the Board, or the Agent who may be se-
lected, to take charge of the enterprise. "

PROPOSALS will be received until the
First Day of September next.

Further information may be obtained by
application to

Fean. "ST. Hcrcsrisoir,
' Borean of Immicration, President

August th,lS6S. J

Notice is hereby given that the Hon. Col.
D. Kalakaua is this day appointed Acting
Governor of Oahu during my absence.

Jao. 0. Doxisis.
Governor's Office, Aug. IS, 1S6S.

Early on Sunday morning lost. His
Highness M. Kekuanaoa, the Venerable
Father of His Majesty, was attacked with

appoplezy, resulting in slight .paralytic
symptoms. Jle was sitting on the veran-

dah of his residence at the time, apparent-

ly in bis usual health. His condition being
deemed critical by the physicians, the
steamer PeUe was dispatched at noon to
Molokai to inform the King, and advise

his retorn to town.

His Majesty arrived on Mondayat six
o'clock r. by the Kamaile.

The unfavorable symptoms have some-

what abated, and from the medical report
this morning we may entertain eomehopes
of his recovery, although great doubt still
hangs over his case.

The leader of the dcfrertiser.last week,

on Bonded Laborers, is evidently the
of two writersXhe outside hand

patting in his views with the purpose of
giving a damaging blow to the Reciprocity

Treaty, the editor, his portion of it, to get
off his usual fling at the Government.
The two designs do not harmonize well,

and the arguments clash.

Tt is not possible to convince our pablic
that a coolie importation ciist here, snch

as that trade is understood by the Ameri-
can Congress and American people, and
described in the notice issued y by
the United States Minister Resident, "a
mode of enslaving ma differing from tho
former (i. e. the African slave trade) in

little else than the employment offraud
instead of force to tnake its victim? cap-

tive." The importation of onr laborers

has always been a voluntary one on their
part, and conducted with as strict regard

to the equities of all parties concerned, as
the usual agreements between the employ-

er and emploved. Our American resi
dents, whose homos, plantations, and other
departments of work, have been supplied
with labor by these immigrants, including
as employers the writers of tho leader
themselves, do not believe they are parties
to a modified slave system, nor dare they
assert that coolieism, as understood in its
offensive sense, forms any part of the labor

system of these islands. Therefore when,

from special instances of crime or discon-

tent, rare enough in the history of our im-

ported laborers, and forming such notable
exceptions as only to prove most strongly
o lr assertion, that the Chinese have had

no cause of complaint, either in the manner
of their being brought here or in their
treatment while in service, the writgrs
attempt to charge upon us an odious coolie

importation the statement can only mis-

lead at a distance, and just where it was

meant to mislead and injure us.
AVe deny, in toto, that coolies are

brought here. Laborers under contracts of
service bae been introdoced.bat under no

disabilities as regards their personal liber-

ties and immunities. It is easy to misrep-

resent every undertaking, especially those
made to fill up the population of a country.
The introduction of Chinese into California

for the Pacific Railroad ; the operations of
its Immigration Society, issuing rosy cir-

culars on the condition and resources of
the. State, and the employment,of agents
East to set forth the advantages of migra

tion ; the matured and energy's supervision

lnd controljesercised by the British Gov

ernment over tue transportation 01 men to
Eupply the labor needs of her colonies, all

these undertakings may be held up to
odium by carping writers, who have a pur-

pose to serve or a malignant passion to
gratify.

The acts of our Board of Immigration
havo been of such justifiable character, and

so in consonance with u due regard to the
spirit of the age, that nnjust criticisms and

false statements of its work can be easily

refuted here if not elsewhere.

But why does the Advirtiser now come
out so about coolies? What occasion has
it to meddle in the matter? Evidently
not from humanitarian motives, or regard

the we farther4! its
on. It is accustomed to call them a set of
pirates, dangerous elements of
society, and a useless class, given jo vaga-

bondage when out of their-- time, and fit
only for the chain-gan- 4

Has it discovered the necessity of a

new mission that of misrepresenting our
labor system to the United States. Per-
haps it desires that the sensibilities of its
Senate must be aroused to the belief that
we are inveiglingAmerican ships and
American citizens into a coolie traffic,

(odius to us a3 well as to them) so that an
unfriendly feeling may thereby be created
towards this country.

But we trust this purpose may fail. Our

system of immigration has fully ex
plained, and we may hope is fully under
stood.

AVhat is the attitude of this Govern-

ment towards these imported laborers?
When the matter of taxes came np, the
direct question was presented to the Gov-

ernment, whether the personal character
of the Chinese was compromised by their
contracts. The Governmentinsisted that
they were persons and taxed them as snch,

the Attorney General's opinion distinctly
stated that nothing savoring of slavery

could be tolerated in this Kingdom.

But lately we published an official form

of contract, which provides against contin-

uance, on the ground of indebtedness of
the laborer, which, if allowed, might be-

come a dangerous form of servitude.
The Advertiser republishes a law passed

by the last Assembly, pronouncing it as a
coolie code, and thrusts upon the Govern-

ment the responsibility of its passage. The
law did not originate the Government,
was not supported by them, but, strange to
say, passed against their votes by the
Peoples Party (so called by the IcfrfTiser),
and by was placed upon the Statute
Book. If by any inference the hw can

be construed as conferring arbitrary power
over any class in this country, the Adver

friends are responsible for it. But
whenever under its provisions any odious

class regulations have been promulgated, it
will be time enough for that virtuous guar-

dian of the oppressed to seize upon the
fact.

The Government did introduce a law

that all contracts, should be made in both
a?

languages, with other provisions, of like
nature, to guard against injustice to ser-

vants, which met with but lukewarm

support, from the friends of the law above

referred to.
The conclusion arrived at by the Ad-

vertiser, that the cure for the evils, which

it sets forth, is that, to pritate enterprise,
should be committed, the introduction of
laborers, is most surprising. The propo-

sition has been discarded long ago, by

writers on the subject as unsound, and
Governments have either taken the sup

plying of labor wholly into their own

hands, or placed it under special regula

tions, meant to counteract the sad conse-

quences of private greed and Eelfish emol

ument.
The case of the Eastfiell is quoted as

one of those instances of coolie transpor-

tation, which should make the blood-boil- .

Now it happens that the Eastfield was

completely a caso of private enterprise.
Her Chinese were brought here, in

defiance of our laws, the prohibition
having been published at the instance of
the Minister of the Interior in the Hong-

kong papers before the departure of the
vessel from that port. The firm to whom

they were consigned was insolvent, and
the Government would not allow the
Chineso to be landed, except under the
strictest conditions and to prevent further
hardship, by the men being sent on to the
Chincha Islands, and that snch of them as

were rejected here, should be returned to
China and nowhere

It was he Government also, that re-

quested the British Commissioner, to in-

vestigate the conduct of the Captain of tho
Eastfield, as rumors of ill treatment on the
passage were circulated throngh the town.
The Advertiser is not correctly informed

ns to tho intorpncltion nf thn British
Commissioner. He did not discover a
condition of things that required the ex- -,

ercise of his authority. That investigation
resulted in the fact, that the stories of tho

IrfrertiseT as rehashed again last week,

were exaggerated and they were refuted at
the time in a letter of the Captain and

others, published in (his paper. The fact
that four of the coolies were- in irons, will

not be credited by men as nn un-

usual hardship, where ship discipline is to
be preserved. The sensibilities of the
Advertiser may be excited in this
way by visiting ships that resort to this
port.

The management of these Chinese was

wholly in private hands, both on ship and

shore, and the only care of our authorities
wast to see that our laws were complied

with in the business.
It will not do to beg the whole ques

tion by saying ol all the Lninese in
troduced herj, that "to all intents and

purposes they are regarded as chattels."
Tbey are not so regarded, nnd if the
Advertiser wishes to te3t the question
let it, as it suggests, try the effect of
a writ of habeas corpus. If, as it asserts,
this writ issued at the time of their
arrival would release them their con-

tracts, why cannot they be released now ?

They are still working under their con

tracts, and if they were illegal then
they are illegal now? Does it mean to
say, that every Chinese laborer on the
plantations can at any time release himself

of his contract?
But wo leave the planters and other

employers of tho laborers, to ponder oyer

the Advertiser's views, and to accept
without an indignant denial if so disposed,

for Chinese, as shall show accusation that they are slave-driver- s

been

with

tbem

tiser

else.

often

from

or parties to a system, that can be called

akin to slavery. We feel assured that
whatever steps may be taken by (he Gov
ernment; to bring hither laborers, whether
from China, Europe or Polynesia, it will

be all wrong and iniquitous in the eyes of

that paper. We are promised a sketch
of its plan and we wait expectantly.
for the brilliant scheme which will be

right in the eyes of the whole world.

Editor of the Gazette:
In the last number of the Commercial Ad

vertiser, a "star" criticism appears on the
communication signed "Janus," in your is
sue of Ang. 18th.

This asterlcus writer has the faculty of fa

cetlousness developed in an astounding de-

gree, for he informs us outside barbarians
that "there Is a Gazette In London, and there
is a river in Macedon, and there arc bull-frog- s

as well as bulls." -

This astounding piece of information con
tains all of real merit in the laborious com
position stuffed with exclamation points,
which witb one exception, furnish all the
points in tbe article.

This exception we will proceed to state in
the "funny" writer's own words. In the
first line of the article we find the following
exceedingly ingenious pbry upon the word
Janux. "A brilliant Junius of the Gazette"- -

and again not content with perpetrating so
awful a pun upon the word, be repeats him
self in tbe eighth line, thus: "Forms of
contract," "says thUJaniut." We probably
have not in the English language so pointless

orponderonsan effort to x funny, on record,

But allow me to suggest that "Janiwi" should

either begin witb a capital J, or a small j,
and not with botfu My advice to this star
writer ie, to keep cuol, keep sober, and es

chew contracts in print, and especially to
avoid the common sense articles of Jsnus, as
they prove so far above his comprhenslon
as to cause him to err, even in quoting them

Sosst.
Tnn Gbives Dwelliko. Under the direc

tion of tbe guardian, Mr. A. S. Clcghorn,
the old dwelling-hous- e belonging to tbe
Grimes Estate, on Adams' Lane, has been
taken dowu to make way for modern im
provements. It was built thirty-fiv- e years
ago of adobe, and bad some architectural
pretensions to beauty, and was considered,
In Its prime, a handsome dwelling. It was
the residence for some years of L. Anthon,
Esq., Danish Consul, and for the last ten or
more years, of Mrs. Irwin.

The wood-wor- k proved more dilapidated
and nsed up than the adobe walls, but both,
perhaps, bad seen as much service as could
be expected In this climate. Our climate is
bard upon wooden buildings, which require
constant looking after in the way of repairs
by painters and carpenters. Honolnlu,-w- e

think, Is the carpenters' paradise. Two con-

venient cottages are being put up on tbe lot,
which are already engaged by tenants. Tbe
appearance of the lot Is so changed by tbe
new buildings and the removal of tbe old
one, that ''another land mark gone" Is

most perceptible.

Cornell University. New York, baa
secured Mr. Goldwin Smith as Profcssorof
English' and Constitutional History in tbat
Institution.

mount Cents.
Mount Cents, In the Alps, Is the centre of

as wonderful efforts of human labor as have
ever been projected by the ingenuity of man,
or undertaken by human hands. A tunnel,
seven and a half miles In length, is under
process of construction through the moun-

tain, commenced in 1857,'wltb the prospect
if being completed in 1S71. So deep is Its
line beneath the exterior of the mountain
that no air shaft can reach it, and not the
smallest of the sKlU'displaycd In the work

been, to supply tills necessity to the
workmen as they pierce their way forward

Into tbelnterior. Many devices for excava- -

tinc the rock, for supplying air, nnd for re-

moving the debris, have been put Into use
as the obstacles to the work bavc from time
to timo demanded Inventive genius to supply
aid to thenaked force of human hands.

Compressed air, forced through gutta-per-c'i- a

pipes by stationary engines outside, sup-

plies the power to drive tho cxcavatlDg
machines, and when liberated the air
necessary for the lungs of the workmen.
'When the tunnel is completed, a draft through
will dislodge some of the Impure air, but it
must be supplemented by air supplied by the
stationary engines. It will be a long, dark
ride, even In the cars. The transit through
the tunnel, in consequence of the average
gradient on the French half being one In 45Jf ,

and the steepest gradient on the line one
in 28, it will not be possible for a train
to go through from north to south In less
than from 33 to 40 minutes. Coming from
tlie south to north the ascent Is much more
gradual, but even In this case the transit will
occupy from SO to S3 minutes as a minimum.
It has yet to be seen whether passengers will
not prefer the outside line instead of being
shut up in a tunnel so long.

About two miles more of perforation will
finish the tunnel, and bring the two bodies
of workmen from the French and the Italian
sides together. It will be lined in its entire
length with stone quarried in the immediate
vicinity of the two entrances. At the pres
ent time, the excavations, or headings, are

of the very unsanitary occupation into
lined. Each metre excavated and lined has
hitherto cost', on an average, ll,000f, and
various circumstances will tend to iucreaso
this expenditure as the works proceed further
Inwards. Tbe approach on the French side,
to its entrance at Modanc with St
Michel (the present termination of the rail
way system of France the direction of
the Mont Ccnis), will be twelve miles long,
through an extremely difficult and mountain
ous country. On the Italian side, tbe
of railway to be constructed from Bardcn-

ecbe to connect it. In the neighborhood of
Snsa, with the railway system of Italy will
be miles. The length of tbe railway via
the tunnel ftvm St Michel to Susa, wil be
42 miles, or GJ miles shorter than that now
finished on the outside of the Mont Cenls
Pass and known as the " Fell Railway," from
its being constructed in accordance with tbe
patents of the gentleman of that name. The
Fell Railway only possesses a concession for
working until tbe tuunel line is opened for
traffic.

This railway was opened to the public on
the 15th ofJune last It is a wonder of con
struction also, and has proved that mountain

hereafter n ill not hinder the passage
of tbe locomotive to its point of destination.
The Introduction of central rail, with hori-
zontal driving wheels In addition to the ver-
tical ones, gives traction force sufficient for
the engine to drag its train un steep gra
dients. An eye witness of tbe Opening of
the road says: ,

"Ibe first passenger train, tbe herald of
tne commencement ol business, left Susa
yesterday at hall-pas- t six in tbe morning by
French time, and arrived at St Michel at for-
ty minutes past eleven, being five minutes
before the regulation time the journey being
thus accomplished in rive hours and ten min
utes. Tbe train consisted of one each of the
first, second, and third-clas- s carriages, and
two fonrgons or vans, containing in part
some paying freight. There were only a few
passengers except officials of tbe line, and
the transit was effected throughout with per-
fect regularity. The engine was worked for
a great part of the wav without resort to tbe
powers of adhesion given by the working of
the horizontal wheels upon the central rai-l-
in tact, it was run lor a considerable distance
just as an ordinary locomotive, and It was
dllncult to say irom mere sensation whether
tnese appliances were used at all, except in
connection wun inc oraKcs aunng tne de-
scents. Tbe second train left Susa at Th.
40m. exactly, and like tbe first, it St
Jllcuel belore tue regulation time, but onlv
by two minutes. This train consisted of
three first-clas- s carriages and two founrons.
There were fifteen passengers by it. so that
altogether the Mont Cenls Railway brought
on tbe opening day twenty passengers from
Italy and few tons of paying freight. The
transit waa effected under just the same con-
ditions as those of the first train. Having
arnvea ai cu .'ucuei, lue nrei engine was
immediately prepared for returning to Susa
witb tbe first train irom St. Michel, convev- -
ing passengers brought by tbe Pans, Lyons
and Mediterranean line, on their way tollaiy,
who were due shortly before noon. Twenty--
nine cassengers aiiogemer arnvea ior iiair.
of whom tweuty-fiv- e immedlatelv secured
places by tbe railway, the remaining Jour
electing to proceed by diligence. This train
which was made up of three first-clas- s car
riages and four fourgons, was the heaviest of
the dav: onnue engine again pcriormea un- -

exceptionably, and the journey was effected
n ith punctuality throughout The next and
last train from St. Michel was despatched at
3:53, ana it arnvea at susa a tunc alter regu-
lation time, which was 9:10 p. M., but only
to tne client oi a lew minuiee. it was tnere- -

forcaffirmed tbat tbe service bascommenced
In wav likely to give satisfaction to all who
use tbe route. But one complaint was uni
versally made; tms was oi tne heated and
wtlated atmosphere in the long passages
througu tue coverea ways, aince tue exper- -

ous openings bave been made in the roofs of
tnose ways, in oraer to permit me vapor to
escape by ascension, hut tbey are not found
to accomplish this object effectually. waa
stated tbat tbe receipts of the line of St.
Michel alone, on tbe first day, were upward
of l.lOOf."

"The experience so far gained on the Mont
Cenls, shows tbat tbe line may, for a consid-
erable extent, be worked by an ordinary lo-

comotive. Instead then of modifying tbe
locomotive in order to suit tbe remainder of
the line by tbe complications required by the
introduction of the central rail, why should
not tbe modification be made so as to pre-
vent tbe necessity for a central rail? Cer-

tainly an enormous loss by friction would
be saved. Locomotives on Mr. Farlle's
firinciple, as recommended by Captain

report to tbe directors of tbe
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, will as-

cend gradients of one in twelve, which are
tue heaviest on tne jiunt taenia line, who
a power of adhesion equal to tbat of the Fell
engine, and greater tractive force, while the
ordinary breaks command tbe whole adher-
ence: tbe whole available pressure of tbe
horizontal heels upon the central rail can
do no more, and a flexible frame gives per-
fect security in turning sharp curves. In
saying this wc are only repeating practical
opinions expressed on tbe spot, without com-
mitting to tbem tbo journal in which this
letterappears. It Is qnite certain that Alpine
railways will not stop at Mont Cenis, and
tbat tbe minds of engineers and mechanics,
alike of England, France and Italy, are now
turned to tbe means of devising methods of
overcoming physical obst ructions opposed by
mountains bv almDler aDDlIcations of steam
power than thoseJust successfully commenc-
ed in this rase. That success should involve
possible competition is a law of nature, and
it Is an advantage to the public; but tbe pub--
lie must also acknowledge and reward tbe
efforts and labors of such men as Mr. Fell
and bis colleagues, wbo have gallantly led
tbe way particular march of pro
gress."

Central America. .
Ox July 20th, H. B. M.'a steamer Cameleon

arrived at .Mazauan irom ranama. sailed
on the next day. IT. B. M.'e steamers Gum
ticUrr and CameUon the former for Panama,
and the latter for San Bias.

The steamer Iunama, now the war steamer
Juarez, has been accepted br the Govern
ment, and F. Miranda, Captain of the Port,
is appointed commanacr.

The Panama is the war steamer furnished
by the C, O. & M. Company, according to
contract.

Gen. Corona received the following in
slrnctiohs from Mexico relative to the Chan
tidctr: That the money, fSTS, remain on de-
posit until the case Is adjudicated, and that
the employees of the Custom-hous- con-
cerned In the transaction, be suspended from
office during their trial before a Mazatlan
tribunal, and a full account of the proceed
Ings to be forwarded to headquarters every
eigui aays oy special courier, a copy oi me
instructions, with comments, to be presented
to the Captain of the Chanticleer. In reply
to which, Capt. Bridges stated that the set-
tlement of tbe affair was in the hands of tbe
General Government, and that the restric-
tions, etc., wblcb had been placed upon the
Port and Custom-bous- were now raised.
Gen. Corona had private instructions In tbe
event of the demands being still Insisted
upon. .x r. jsuuenn.

SPRmsxrca Streets. The month of Jnly,
at the East, was Intensely hot. Death) from
prostration by tbe heat were numerous all
OTer the country in New York City, during
the second week of the month, Teaching 300.
The mercury ranged In the shade from 90 to
100. The deaths were so frequent, that
every cause waa closely investigated, to re
move, if possible, whatever was injurious to
the public health.

The following opinion upon sprinkling tho
streets during the hot weather, we find in a
notice of the Board of Health:

At a meeting of the Board of Health. Tea-
terday, Dr. Stephen Smith called attention
to the custom of street sprinkling dnrlog the
summer months, and remarked that it was
very injurious to tne nubile ucaltti. because
of the evaporation which immedlatelv took.!,.. i . r ..i
waiter uruse ana was widely oiuusen, ana
undoubtedly created various forms of dis
ease, lie suggested, as a remedy, that such
action should be taken as would require the
street sprinklers to use suitable disinfectants
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serviceable sanitary measure. This method
has already been adopted in someother cities
with very excellent results. It Is evident
tbatslreet tilth is far less injurious when
dry than when moist, during the extreme
heat of the summer months. Sprinkling
luruisucs one oi me two conuiuons thai are
absolutely necessary before decomposition
can take place, namely, moisture; and as
sprinkling is most frequent on hot days, it Is
plain that it can not take place without
causing an amount of decomposition that
noiuu not omerwisc occur.

The Board approved the suggestion, and
the counsel was directed to prepare an ordi-
nance by which it could be carried Into
effect

EnrjEMics. The appearance of small-po- x

and scarlet fever in San Francisco, naturally
causes us some solicitude lest any of these
dangerous diseases may be brought by vessels
arriving from there. Thus far, no occasion
has arisen to detain Bhlps outside by reason
of sickness on board, and with the subsid-
ence of the epidemics on the coast, we may
hope tbat danger from that quarter la fast
passing away. The experience with the
small-pox- , vthen It swept over us tome years
ago, has resulted in a more universal prepar-

ation to resist its Invasion and ravages,
through vaccination, and a renewed recourse
to this preventive, whenever the disease
threatens.

By a circular addressed to the Pilots by the
Board of Health, we observe that it is en
joined upon tbem to be diligent in reporting
any sickness on board of vessels, so tbat the
Board may be apprised of the fact, and take
measures, if necessary, for the preservation
of the public health.

Mr. Dolron several years since appointed
vaccinator for the Island of Oahu, Is en-

gaged in attending to this important matter.
There is no scarcity of vaccine virns on hand,
so we may hope tbat our people may be
well prepared against small-po- if It should
arrive here.

New Plow. On exhibition at the Indus
trial Fair in San Francisco, Is tbe "Sweep-
stake Gang Plow," invented by J. W. Sursa,
of San Leandro, Alameda County. Mr. Sursa
represents tbe advantages of the plow to be :

1. Its simplicity of construction, rendering
it less liable to get out of order, and more
readily operated by the driver.

-- . It raises square out of the ground, re-
taining the same relative position as when in
the ground. sr

3. There Is less weight to be raised, and1 It
takes less power to raise it than any other
plow.

4. Iris more readily adjusted to the re-
quired depth of plowing, being operated by
the lever and eccentrics.

5. Its complete portability, which is equal-
ed by no other plow.

6. It will plow from two to ten inches
deep, and do better work than slugle plows.
It has no side draught, and tbe plow spin be
pressed Into tbe ground by the same lever
which lifts tbem out

Public Schools. A notice In the Alta of
tbe examination of the Riucon (girls') Public
School, has the following comments on tbe
separation of the sexes:

It is exactly three years since the Board of
Education adopted the principle of separat-
ing tbe boys and girls In the Public Schools
of the city, when tbe Rincon and Denman
were designated for the edncation of female.
and the Lincoln one oi me nnesi educa-
tional establishments in the Republic was
appropriated to the exclusive instruction of
males. .verr uay since inai uas serveu
to establish tbe wisdom of this resolution.
Bovs nave been benefitted by tbe change, as
well as girls. It is raid, and no donbt cor
rectly, tnat eanraiiou win not. under snv
circumstances, unlit giria to fulfill tbe duties
of wives and mothers. To produce good
women may not always be nitbln the power
of correct training, but there can be no
donbt tbat education tends almost Irresistibly
to bappy ends. Tbe Rincon School shows
to a casual or basty visitor these results, and
In a more striking light than when boys and
girls were mixed np together In the same
class rooms.

The Alta reporter says of Shepherd & Car
roll's lasts :

Who tbat wears a boot does not. in this
dry climate, suffer occasionally from corns
and bunions on tbe feet? And wbo, tbat
has feeling, and suffers from such afflictions.
does not at times forget bis philosophy, and
rail at tbe Infirmities oi numannesnr Let
the victim of pedal tortures give over bis
complainings, ills case nas ueen provided
lor. Shepherd & Carroll bave discovered
the alleviating panacea. Examine their knot-
ted, gnarled and nneqnalcd constructed Iasta
at tbe Fair. Is there a born on the joint of
the foot? So a born has been turned on tbe
last. Is the instep extraordinarily bigb or
low? Tbe last Is made to salt it. All con-
tingencies, all malformations, are anticipated
and provided against. Order one of their
lasts; take it to tbe familiar cordwainer;
bave a pair of boots made to snlt; and be
nappy.

Yosemitz. An excursionist from San
Francisco says of tbe trip: '"

Tbe time occupied by onr Tosemite trip
was just two weeks, and the cost to each
person-wa- f 115, Including tbe expenses of
gnide and horses, which, as tbe distance Is
280 miles, (Tosemite miles,) and tbe general
expenses of traveling in California pretty
blgh, is not an extravagant sum besides,
consider tbe amount of exercise yon get,

THEOD, G. HEUGK

Offers for Sale
New and Desirable Goods

SHORTLY EXPECTED

FROM

EUROPE & THE UNITED STATES,

PER

E. C. Wylie from Hamburg,
Wilhelm I. from Bremen,

Ceylon from Boston,
AND PER

Steamers Idaho and Montana,

is also
By Ertry Packet from San Francisco

' as rotLows :

Shipment.per R. C, Wylie,
JUST RECEIVED, CONSISTLXO OF

Dry Goods, &c.
FANCT PRINTS OF SUPERIORBALES and new styles?

Whits Cottons, Bins Cottons. Brown Brills,
Bine Drills, Heavy Bluo Denims a snp'r art.,
Assorted Colored Bunting, Large siied Cotton
and Woolen Blankets of assorted colors,
Fine Black Baratheas, Black and Colored De
laines, Cashmeres, ie. Black, White and Blue
Coburcs "and Alpacas, Superior White and
Drab Moleskin, White and Blue Flannels,
Black Silk in pieces. Barege for vails, etc.
Black Crape, Fine Black and Bine Broadcloth,
Checked Dowlas, Pantaloon Staff, Victoria
Lawns, Mosquito Nettings, Burlaps and Hes-

sians, Fancy Merinos and Cashmeres.

Clothing &c.
A Complete and well selected Assortment of
Cotton, Linen, Doeskin, Cashmere and Fine
Cloth Coats, also, Pantaloons of various styles
and qualities, Fino White Manila and Black
Satin Vests, etc, etc.

Shirts,
In great variety and styles, vir: Whito Mada- -
polara and fancy Bosom shirts White and
Printed Cotton and Ilickenr Shirts. Fine
White Linen Bosom and all Linen Shirts,
Plain, Colored, Striped and Fancy Colored
Flannel Shirts, assorted. Heavy Grey and
Jiius fiasnci soirts, open rront sums.

Hosiery,
A Choice Assortment of Men's Cotton, half
vtool, .Merino and Silk Undershirts and Dra-
wersall large siies. A complete inroiciTof
Jien s bocks in Lctton and Vtool while, col- -
orej and lancy. Ladies' Fine White and
Black Stockings, superior quality.

Hats,
Of Different qualities nnd Styles,

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,
Of the very best of German and French man-
ufacture, in Calfskin, Cloth, Cashmere, Patent
Leather, etc, etc, cte.

Saddlery, &c.f
Men's Superior English, German and French
Saddles large. Ladies' Saddles, Bridles of
various styles, Bitts, Spurs, Saddlo Cloths, c

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries & Provisions,
Crushed Sugar in half barrels, Superior Wet- -
pnana Jiams, iiologna Sausages, sardines in
balf nnd quarter boxes, Anchovies and

in stone jars, Vineear in 3 and 3 cation
demijohns, assorted Fruits in Syrupl, Fruits
in sugar, t anilla tnocolate.

Spirits, Wines & Beer,
Casks very Superior Pale Brandy. Fine old
Sherry in wood, Superior Port Wine, Spark-
ling Hock. Champagne, Clarets, tbe Celebra
ted Gin of Rcyenbende and Sons, Schiedam.
Ale and Porter in Quarts and ninta. nf thn tt11
Known urewery of ueetjen a fcctiroeder, Ham
burg, the famous Liebfrauenmilch Hock.

Cigars,
From the cheapest to the best Havana

Sundries.
Sailors' Sheath Knives and Jack Knives.
Also A Choice Assortment of Fancy Cut

lery of dinerent sizes and patterns, needles.
1 to ID, Violin strings, l'laying Cards,

Jewsharps, assorted Feather Dusters, Oents'
and Ladies superior Kid Ulores.

UMBUrLI,,VS Cotton, Alpaeca and
rjnks of various colors and patterns. Macas
sar Oil, Children's Toys, Dolls, Water Colors,
Beads, Suspenders of varions qualities and
patterns, rapping l'aper.

PAINTS AND OITjS Superior While
Lead, Una n bite, lloucu Linseed Oil.

CASKS ZINC, in Sheets of 35 by 72 and
3T by ol Inebes.

ROLLS SHEET LEAD, of 2. 2, 3,
Ji, a, a and 0 pounds per square foot.

ROUND BAR IRON, from j to U
Incnes diameter.

WINDOW GLASS, in boxes of 0 feet
each, from 18 by 21 to 30 by 40 inches.

TTAIMjP,
Ilculdcw Oilier Slcrclinmllsc,

Downer's best Kerosene Oil. in 5 gallon tins.
Fresh California Lime. Best Portland Cement,
Rosendale Cement, Marble Dust and Plaster
of Paris, Roofing Felt, Superior Kona CoTee.

Also, First Shipment of the well known
MESS BEEF, packed by C. Ilcrlle- -

tnann, on, Kauai,
Just Received and Ready for Inspection.

to

Bales beit Amoskeaz Denims. White and Blue
Sewing Cotton, Cases Fine Mtrrimae Prints
Assorted .Patterns, superior White and Brown
Cottons and Drills for family use. Lamnwlek.
American Saddles large site. Hunt's Superior
nanaiea Axes assoneu sties, insure rjpades,
best mae (0's), Card Matches, Outta Fereha
Hose and Couplings, inch, ete. Saltpetre,
uaeou Dill liiacklng, liarrels Turk's Island
salt, ete, etc, ete.

Soon to Follow per
wnTioiTTi x..

A SHIPMENT OF VERY DESIRABLE

&

To be Specified Without Delay.

The Steamerx and Packela
From San Francisco, by every trip, will bring

InToieea of Zfe-v- and Desirable
Merchandise,

Which Shipments will be Classified arrival.

of the is offered for Sale at Reason

32-3-m

able rates by
THEOD. C. HEUCK,

Cor. Fort A Merchant Street.

PACKET LINES.
HAWAllAS PACKET LI2TI.

For San Francfocctt
tux rtxt cunn xiaic rr

llD. C. MURRAY, H
N. T. BENNETT, Commander,

WILL HAVE DISPATCH for the port,
Sailing on TUESDAT, SEPT. 1J.

For freight and passage, having superior
accommodations for Cabin and Steerage

apply to
WALKER A ALLEN,

33-- It AgenU.

CALIFOBNIA. 0SKHJIT AJTB KXXIC8

STEAMSHIP CeXPAXTI

San Francisco ami KmoMmUn.
Tho Company's Splendid 1 Steamship

IDAHO, or MONTANA
F. CONNOR, Commander,

Dne here on thn 38th lnat. will
leKTe Tor sa Fraaclus

OK 0B ABOUT THE 3rd OF KISSES.
Cargo for San Franeisco will brseird

at the Steamer's Warehouse, and "receipts
the same given by the unddnifieed. No
charge for storage or cartage. Fleeirbka In
Warehouse not taken by theComfy.-
XJbcral AdvaHcea Made aM

HhlpmcHtM per SteUMr. .

Insurance guaranteed at lower rates tfcas by
sailing vessels. Particular care taken of ship-
ments of Fruit.

All orders for Goods to be purchased In Saa
Franeiseo,tvtlll bo received and BllcJ by retarn
of Steamer. II. IIACKFELD i. CO..,:

2t-3- 'Areata.
gfShipments from,Europe and the United

States, intended for there Islands, will be. re-
ceived by the Ccmpany in San Francisco; if
consigned to them, and be forwarded by. their
Steamers to Honolulu, tkxe or ciuboe,

actual outlay.

For Bremen, Direct.
The A I Hawaiian Clipper Bark

JlR. C. WYLIE
II. Master,

WILL HAVE.D IS PATCH for the above pert.
For freight or passage, offering interior c--

commodations, apply to
31-- tt 11. IIACKFELD A CO.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LIKE.

For Portland, Oregon.
THE fixe CLirrxs SAIK

4 CAMBRIDGE,
MILLER, Master,

Now due from Humboldt Bay, WILL HAVE
DISPATCn for tho'aboTe port on her arrival.

For freight or passage, having roperlor.ae-eommodatio- ns

for Cabin and Steerage passen-
gers, apply to

WALKER A ALLEN,
30 Agents.

HAWAIIAN PACKET IDTE.

For San Francisco.
The following

will rnn regularly in the JS3c
Honolulu Line:

i. c. mini kay.
CJuTIIiKinflE,

CELESTIAL.
Eor Freight er Passage, bavins; Surerior

Accommodations Cabin and Steerage Pas-
sengers, apply to

20-3- Agents.

Till) STEAMER

Will run during present quarter at follows
LEATl-I- O IIOXOLCLC

Monday, June 29 Monday, July 20
.Monday, Jnly 8 Monday. Jnlr ST
Monday, July 13 Monday, August 3
Laying; np the Week commencing; Aug. 10.
Monday, August 17 Mondav. R
Monday, August 21 Monday, September 14
Monday, August 31

At 4 r. h., precisely, touching at -

Italialna,
Kalepolerjo, -t

Mikee'a Landing,
Kealakekna,

Kallna,
Karraltiae, and

Mahnlcona.
1.1D tZAVISO

Kealakekua, Wednesday, about noon,
Kailua, Wednesday evenings,
Kawaihae 1 Mahukona, Thursday evenings.

Arriving back at Honolulu Saturday mornings.
Zt- - WALKER A ALLEN, Agents.

FOR NAWILIWiLI.
THE CLirrEB (Cn005ZE

HATTIB, 2L
CAPTAIN NIKA.

Carrying the Ilatcaiian ifail xidunt SnUidjt
WU1 Leave Honolulu Every BatnrdaT.

at Four o'clock r. Returning, will leave
Aawiliwili every Tuesday afternoon.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
24-3- U. FOSTER Jt CO.

REGULAR PACKET FOR HILO.

the cuppzb icnooxxa

Expected Daily Arrive per dZHL ODD FELLOW, 3L.
, f I CAPTAIIC DAVIS,

a

Also,

I

Will run rrzularlv as a PaVct t.l-..- n lr...- -
lulu and HIIo. For freight er passage, apply
on board, or to CHCNQ HOOX.

2I-3-

For Lahaina andMakee's Larittf.
The flue staunch clipper schooner

atlai.
Z. D. CRANE, Master.

WIU' rnn retrularlv and rmnrtnaltv n h.
above ronte. For freight or passage atrolT
to the Master on board, or to

iwm V. UKEWLK A CO.

Fl HHo and KM. Hawaii.German, English French Goods,

sink oun. Mcuve,
Will run as a regular racket la tf, .hrports, touching at LAHAINA. For freight or

passage apply to
WALKER & ALLEN,

24-3- Aaenti.
Consisting oi an tne various branebes of man- - I rn. lillfl nlllVll J VIUiiMl

natures and provisions of California, TUI lUlU, rAUWWl Ml MOn!.
tbe Continent of Europe. I Tho schaener

on

All above

above

A

Tor

ex-
cept

for

tbe

HAMLIN, Master,

Agent.

Will rnn regularly for tbe above porta.'
freight or passage apply to

L. L TOHJ
l24-3f- fl

lor

Or J. H. COXSTf BeWsT


